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In custody of Dotective Killen, 0. V. 
Morrill, of the North End, who left 
here last week, it is charged, with $260 
belonging to his employers W. F. & J. W. 
Myers, returned to the city on the Bos
ton express late Saturday night. He had 
been arrested in South Paris, neir Port
land (Me.), on the strength of a tele
gram from. Chief Clark. ■

It was reported that he would fight ex
tradition proceedings, and to this end had 
engaged the services of a law firm in 
South Paris.

Detective Killen says, however, that he 
concluded to return to St. John without 
offering objection.

As early as 7 o'clock a crowd had form
ed about the railway station. All were 
acquainted with Morrill. The. train did 
not arrive until midnight, and the de
tective and Morrill were seen in the 
second class car. The crotvd rushed 
along by the side of this car as it came 
to a gradual stop, and so thickly did the 
curious congregate about the steps of the 
coach that Regular passengers had diffi
culty in descending; and making their way 
through. ' ' ' .

The detective and Morrill determined to 
try strategy. They quietly dropped off 
next the car shed wall, and hastened 
along this dark and narrow passage. But 
they were seen, apd when at last they 
emerged from around the end ■ of the train 
and stepped briskly out toward the coach 
stand, the half hundred or so who had 
been tracing and watching hurried after.

Morrill carried a dress Suit case and a 
parcel' wrapped in a newspaper. He did 
not look into the faces ef those who 
thronged around. He just gazed intently 
at the floor and, by1 the-detective’s side, 
hastened along.

Both took a coach' and were driven to 
central station, where the formal charge 
was entered.

Detective Killen says that about eighty 
cents cash were found on Morrill, and a 
couple of Canadian Express money orders 
—one for $50 and another for $30.

I«cushions, with a big box of candy, and 
dozens of new English society novels. 
now that I am free to do as 1 >ke- 
for one month, but for all the tame, 1 g° 
gadding around the world at twenty or 
thirty miles an hour( they feel like twice 
ae many) in an automobile.

However, it’s just as if I had walked 
right into a novel myself, to be one of the 
heroines. I’ve read a good many novels 
with young widows for heroines; in fact, 
I prefer them, as it’e so pleasant to put 
yourself in the heroine's place while you 
read, especially if you’re interested in the
hero. , . ,

In my novel that I’ve stepped into, 
there are three heroes if I count Mr. Bar
rymore, and I suppose I may (though hes 
only the chauffeur, as the Prince often re
minds me), for Beeohy says that Sir Ralph 
Moray tells her he comes from a very 
fine family.

:f“It is not far from here to Bellagio, 
where you intend to stop. You will go, 
of course, by way of the Bnanza. (This 
to the Chauffeulier.)

“I suppose we must,” answered Mr.
“I don’t know anything at

(Continued).
"But Mr. Barrymore can’t join us 

then,” Maids objected to Mamma, in a 
low voice. "He has the ear to look after 
before he can dress, and after the good 
day he has given us wouldn’t it be un
grateful to begin without him?”

"My dear girl, when all’s said and done, 
he is the chauffeur,” replied Mamma, at 
her worst under Hie Highness’s influence.

' “It would be a pretty thing if we were to 
keep the Prince waiting for him. You 
ptn come down later if you like.”

“Very well, I Will,” said Maida, very 
pink as to her cheeks and bright as to 
her eyes. I didn’t think she would dare 
keep her word, for fear Mr. Barrymore 
might believe she eared too much about 
him; but just because he’s poor and she 
imagines he is snubbed, She will do any
thing. Everybody except the Chauffeulier 
had been at table for a quarter of an 
hoar, and hors d'oeuvres and soup, and 
frii i had given place to beef, when Maida 

in, dressed in white, and looking 
beautiful. As she appeared at one door 
(Mr. Barrymore appeared at another, and 
wee just in time to pull out her dhair in- 
feteed of letting the waiter do it. her dimples.

The Chauffeulier, seeing ere had plough- 1 . .. „ „v. —ra "We’ll goed through half the menu, wouldn’t have Comej Beeehy, More terrible than war, famine er nee-
botCTwith soup or fish, >t Maids “ve^LsM my^U and raisins, «enoe is that awful
imisted an having both, piping hot, too, i bavent nmsnwi —.rrona «laces headed monster,< Consumption, snatST she never cares' what dhe eats; ami I wantmm. of those annually sweep, away mere .fsarth’.J»;
«û the belated one got as good a dinner afterward», said I. * / he habitants than any other tingle disease
ü Whether he realised that them, and chaperon Maida. I known to the human race.

of fan that I longed to npe somebody, m • away with a vexed back away with an irritable tiskltog of the
feeling a. I did that hi. cbeerfulne« ws. Ttot wntJ the irritation settle? on the
duoto Msida’s kindness. Unfortunately ^«^hreeseparate y tar snrtaosof the throat, .Sough isth.
there was no excuse for viping; but I The Prrnfce walkea site ^ ^ Uain ^ To pr.Ten« Bronehitis er Cm- 
suddenly thought how I could throw a of mL Who would sumption ef tL Lungs, do not nee ect a
little cold water. “Have yon noticed, (be lent the Wnu oi m y, h he ^ however alight as the irritation
Mr. Barrymore/* I asked, that my eve^ tear a +ation to pieces), and spreading throughout the delioato jiuing o£
cousin Maida never wears anything ex- might pull h«**P"*»* L. ^.ph, and 1 the sensitive air passages soon leads to
cent black, or grey, or white?” ' Maida, Mr. Barrymore, Sir Ra.pn, a , ^ relokl- If m the first sppmrane# of
°*He looked at hCT. "Yes, I have no- were left together. I » oongh or odd you would take a few

' Æ” helffiÎ vrith an exE.re.ion in hi. Both men had jumped up when Mannna ^ *f
eyes which added that he'd noticed every- rose, but they sat down again when s lAf sasagl »

roncerning her. "But then,’’ he had turned her back. the Chauffeulier WOOD 8
rf ^ «r haven’t had rime to see her (presumably) to finish bis dinner,

ItÜ^rdrobï" lubhto keep me in Countenance. But Mwm WUf OU
you had, it would be the same,” there was no more gaiety ^ *

■aid L ‘TVs 4 pity, I think, for blue roid water had quenched Mr. Barrymores Qlm. fiVTU D
d Jnk a^d pX peen, and a lot of ^h spirits, and Maida was deposed. Kin© O/TU R
other things would be so becoming. But i waa the spoil-sport, but I •«rwould save yourself a great deal of

' she’s got an idea into her head that be- out,” as Sir Ralph would have said, to t tua^ng. Dr. WwdiNor-
canse when she goes batk home a .few hitter end. n. pin® Syrup oontains all the life-giving
months from now, she will enter that old ^ we ^ streamed into the big hall opertiegof theplnetreesof Norway,and 
con-" „ . there eat Mamma in a corner with the for A^ina, Croup, Whooping Owgh and

“Beechy, please!” broke in Maida, her prf instead of having gone up-stair» *U Throat and Lung affsotaonsitia as|^o}- 
face almost a8#pmk as an American to numo her headache What was worse, 6e. Be sure when you.^forDr^ood^

^Well’you are going to, aren’t you?” I ^g/rette^i/'mitatmn of some humbujgec^into taking something «Isa

havey;: ft
"I think yon are very unkind, Ae said, bleat1ied) because it was the same toing pin< g _ £or throat troublw aft* 

in a low voice, turning white instead of with them; but Mamma was far froni F BUm^'a other remedies, and f
red, and Mr. Barrymore bit his bp, look- calm she wae flirting with all her might » * that nothing can tax* ths plaos ,
ing as if he would rather shake me than and feeüIlg /tremendously pretty and I would net be without » bottle of
eat his dinner. Then aU at once I was popuiar. , .. . (t in the house.*
dreadfully sorry for hurting Maida, partly 8he didn't see me until I had etalkea 
because Mr. Barrymore #ared, partly oe- behind her. “Mamma!” I said, in a 
cause she is an angel; but I would Jne of freezing virtue. "Four year, ago. 
have died in agony sooner than say 8puliced me for that. And if Vapa
BO, or show that I cared though I ,we,e here now, what would he do to 
had such a lump in my throat I could ,
scarcely swallow. Of course everybody 6he etarted as if a mouse had sprung 
thought I had turned sulky, for I shrug- at her-and Mamma is dreadfully afraid
ged my shoulders and pouted, and didn’t o£ jjttle innocent mice. Then she began
speak another word. By and by I really to ' explain .and apologize as if she had 
did begin to sulk, because if one puts on been thirteen, and 1—well, I’ll say twenty- 
a certain expression of face, after a while nine
one finds thoughts that match it stealing j foresee' that I am going to have 

/ into one’s mind. I grew so cross with trouble wjth Mamma, 
myself and the whole party, that when 
Mamma said' she was tired and headachy, 
and would go to our sitting-room if Maida 
didn’t object, I determined that whatever 
happened those two shouldn’t have the 
Satisfaction of a tete-a-tete.

Every one had finished except Maida 
and the Chauffeulier, who had only got 
as far as the chicken and salad stage; and 
when the Prince’s face which I translated 
to myself as. "Rien a’ faire ici. Since 
our talk in the garden at San Dalmazzo. 
he had given himself no more trouble for 
Maida or me; all is for Mamma, at least, 
when she is present; so I wasn’t sur
prised when he said that he had several 
telegrams to send off, and would excuse
himself. . . ,

“But about to-morrow,” he exclaimed, 
pausing when he had risen. Shall you 
stop to eee the Cathedral, and (Something 
of Milan by daylight,' before going on to 
the Lake of Como?"

“Oh, yes," Maida answered. ; Mr. Bar- 
shall have plenty of

J Gain Strength for Woik
\

in office and factory, shop, store or kitchen girls are at 
work all over this land, and, alas I far beyond their strength.

Young women who work are especially liable to female Ills, 
the girl Is the bread winner of the family and she must toll unremit
tingly, no matter if her back does ache, her limbs and abdomen throb 
with dull palp and dragging sensations, and dizzy spells make her 
utterly unfit for work. These are the sure signs of female irregularities 
which kill beauty and youth.

Barrymore, 
first-hand about the road, but at the gar
age they tell me motors occasionally do it. 
The gradients are steep according to the 
route-book, but unless there’s something 
worse than meet» the eye there, our car 
'will get through all right.”

“I have already driven over the whole 
length of that toad,” said the Prince. 
"Not en automobile, but, no doubt, wljat 
a couple of horses can do, your twelve 
horse-power car can do bettor. As for me, 
I have been in Milan many a time, and 
its sights are an old story. I will there
fore go on early tomorrow morning, 
leaving your party to follower I have 
acquaintances who live in a charming villa 
near Bellagio—the Duke and Duchess of 
Gravellotti—and I wish to ask them M 
soon as possible to call on the Countess.

Xf.mmV was delighted at the prospect 
of receiving a call from a real, kve Duke 
and Duchess, so «he shed rays of gratitude 

the Prince, and trotted ont both
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lydia LPinkham’sXfegetable C, jtmd
(To be continued).

builds health and strength for all women who work and are weaty. It 
creates the vitality that makes work easy. From the thousands of 
grateful letters written by working girls to Mrs. Plnkham we quote 
the following :

More Terrible 
Than War!

Dear Mr». Pirikhtm. .-—Overwork and long hour» at the office, together 
with a neglected cold; brought on a female trouble until finally I was unable 
to sro to work. I tried change of scene and climate, but found that I did not 
regain my health. I then thoughtof afrlend who had taken Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound when her health waa in the same condition that mine was,

' .nd straightway sent out for a bottle. I finished that and took two more 
before I really began to improve, but after that my recovery waa very rapid, 
and when I had finished the sixth bottle I was well and able to go back to 
work again, t certainly think your medicine worthy of praiae, and am indeed 
glad to indorse it.

. Mlle. *'»i BonrrxnXx, 7$ rue St. Francois, Quebec, Que.

Oh, if Canadian girls who work would only realize that they have but 
one life to live, and make the most of their precious health and
strength !' Ü ‘

Mrs Plnkham extends to every working girl who is in Ill health a 
cordial Invitation to write her for advice. Such letters are always kept 
strictly confidential, and from her vast experience Mrs. Plnkham prob
ably has the very knowledge that will help you—and may save your life.
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REV. FATHER BUTLER, OF
1

Lydia E Pintiiam’s Vegetable Comtotmd Cures Where Others Fail
, —y ’ ’ ’ . „Passed Away Yesterday Morning After 

i a Lingering Illness — Was Highly 
Esteemed by All Glasses.

t

I

Paresbcro, Fell. lh,vr (Sp€cial) — The 
death occurred here early hour this
morning of Bev. Thomaa J, Butler, aged 
sixty-aix. He had be$n in poor health for. 
several years, and «aid-his lasts mass on 

! Christmas day,"W,^»e not "cimeWrbd 
dangerously ill until a sjiort time ago, 
when pneumonia set ki, - ;

Father Butler was tidrfi in Halifax, and 
has been in the pnesthood for nearly 
forty years. He was stationed at Bedford 
for some time and hid charge of Caledonia 
parish twenty years. He has been in this 
parish about eight years, and his kindly 
disposition and genial manners have en
deared him to all crêëds and classea in 
the community. He was a brother .of 

J Butler, formerly chaplain of the 
forces, and of Rev. James Butler. His 
bodv will be buried’ be next Wednesday
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*JX t ? 6 -j: itr: a Sure Sign of Excellence.
1340 Million Bottles

Budweiser sold'since 1875. This exceeds the output 
. of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 

’ for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 
. . Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.
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CANCELLED CIVIC ' 
ADDRESS TO SIR 

WILFRID AT TORONTO
\

Reception Committee and Board of 
Control Couldn't Agrée About It.

Toronto, Feb. lS-(Specml)-T}ie civic 
reception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier » off. bir 
Wilfrid will come and go, but no address 
■will be presented to him by the city.

‘•Yes, it has fallen through,” said 
Mayor Coatsworth, this morning.,

‘ It was agreed, to by the board of 
tool, was it not?”

“Yes, it was 
through.”

Pressed for the reason,. Jus worship said 
that, it was through no fault of the city. | 
Hie; worship intimated that the reception 
committee in charge of the arrangements 
has not fallen in with the idea.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles- 
Druggists are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT tails to cure In 6 to 14 
days. 50c. _

A. M. Blake, of Toronto, eang very ac
ceptably in the Stone churcih yesterday 
morning the eolo For the Mount ai ne shaJi 
depart from Elijah.

Mrs. Jane Uha^yman, of No. 50 Camden 
street, was slighitly injured on .Saturday by 
facing on the staire of her home. pr. 
A. 31. Pratt gave treatment.

Rev. E.
1 Bud isermorning.

eee
As Mildew develops more rapidly under 

certain climatic ■ conditions, so with Can- j 
cer in the human body. Thebe are cer
tain conditions that favor its development, 
and when these conditions cease to exist

Send

Beers*’"KingPART m
TOLD BY THE COUNTESS.

)
V
Budweiser is brewed and bottled 
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

ï ioon-t- XV. u, the Cancer gradually - disappears,
agreed to, but it has fallen six cents (stamps) to Stott k Jury, Bow- 

manville, Out., if you are troubled With I.A Chapter of Pitfalls.

A woman finds out a great many tilings 
about herself when she is automobilmg. 
Or is it automobiling that makes new qua
lities grow? I’m not sure; but then I’m 
so different In many ways from what 1 
used to be that I hardly know myself 
any more. ' „

Beechy would tell me that it s all owing 
to Madame Rose-Blanche of Chicago; but 
it isn’t really. She changed me on thk 
outside; she couldn’t change my disposi
tion—except that one is happier when 
one’s pretty than when one’s a “frump," 
as the English ladies say.

But I used to bate being out-of-doors; 
it seemed such a waste of time. . And 
when poor Mr. Kidder wae alive, I often 
thought that if I could be exactly free to 
do exactly as I liked for a month, I’d 
spend it lying on a sofa among a pile of

CANCER. \

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B./HOTELS Corked or Tin Capped ^ '

ROYAL HOTEL.
RAILROADS./

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors

W. m. RAYMOND.

COAL

Mild Weather and Prices May 
Net Last Long. .

1

r
H. A, DOHBBTY.

LOW RATErymore says we
time.” .

••He is quite right,” replied the Prince 
so graciously that I instantly asked my
self what little game he was playing now.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

\ From Liverpool. From 9t John. N. &Second-cli* tickets on sale dally. Feb. 
15fi to April 7th, IM*, laolualv,, from 
St John, N. B„
To Vaneouver, R. O..... \ •
Victoria, B. 0................./ A £• Z AA
New Westminster, B.O.. > (1.411
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash l UUV
Portland, Ore,.......... ...  ) •

To Nelson, B, 0...... „ 1 _ A A
asv.'....... 53.90
Greenwood. B. 0. \ djfj
Midway, B. C. J
Proportionate Rates from snd to ether 

points. AJno rstee to freinte tn COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St, John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PBRRY, D.P^, 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

Strike predictions fill the air! A full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

.LAKE MANITOBA . .Fob. U 
.LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. S 
.LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17 
LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 31

Jan. 30...
Feb. 13..
Feb. 27..
Mar. 13..
Mar. 27....%.LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14 
Apr. 10I’m Well Kleetrle Blwator and aU titot and Mod- J. 8. GIBBON * 00-44- LAKE ERIE Apr. M1 evi Charlotte Street. Smyths StreetD. W. MeOOBMttnt. Fro». FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 147.60 
and 350 and upwards, according to steam?TaL *!L
er.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Acadia Pictouv
Landing «

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. «40; 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John. $27.80 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

(

Because of Liquozone,” is a Tale Told Everywhere.
< ■

Coach tn atteodance at all usina and boats 
Rate» «1 to It.» pm day.

16-20-12 Queen «.. near Print»

*7 28 per chaldron, cash with order.
RESERVE SYDNEY and

!
Also ment forms of th.fotlowln*:

^machîroubûe. WomeTv^Dl’^M*
Fever, lnfl.mm»tlon or catarrh—Impure or pot-

«oued blood—usually Indict, a pm attack. __
In nervous debility Liquozone sole aa a vitalism, 

accomplishing remarkable raaolta.

I’ BROAD COVE,
SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL 

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

been made with It. It* power had been 
proved, again and again, in the most dif
ficult germ diseaaee. Then we offered to 
eupply the first bottle free in every di- 
neaae that required it. And over one 
million dollars have been spent to an
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the past two 
years. Today there are countless cured 
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
Liquozone has done.

But so many others need it that this 
offer is published still. In late years, sci
ence has traced scores of diseases to germ 
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to 
them. We wi«h to show those sick ones 
—at our cost—what Liquozone can do.

Where It Applies.
These are the diseases in which Liquo- 

sone has been most employed. In these 
tthss earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle free. And in all—no matter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months 
further test without the risk of a penny.

Oeltre-Oout
GoDOrrhe.—Gl*t
Hay F.VOT—Influoze»
La Grippe 
Lmeorrnm Malaria—Neuralgia 
PUes-Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula nyphflls

In almost every hamlet—every neigh
borhood—there are living example» of 
what Liquozone can do. VVherever you 
are, you need not go far to find some one 
who has been helped by it.

Talk to some of those cured ones; per
haps your own friend» are among them.

k if they advize you to try Liquozone.
Or let us buy you a bottle, and learn its 
power for yourself. If you need help, 
please don’t wait longer; don’t stay sick.
Let us show to you—as we have to mil
lions—what Liquozone can do.

What Liquozone Is.
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each user. The process of making re
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemete 
of the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquosone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germs awe of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Ltquo- 
gone is not only harmless, but helpful 
In the extreme. That is its mam dis- 
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bronchitu 
when.taken internally. That is why 
medicine bee been so helpless in a germ coughs—colds 
disease. liquosone 1» «xhüarating, v.- 
talising, purifying; yet ao disease germ c.iwer-c*tsirh

ir, it nreenwry—Dlenkea
We purchased the American righto to g^mV-Erysii-ds. Tumoro-uitw» 

gfter thousands of tests had Fsvws-e^lstow Throat Trouble

I .

ST. JOHN TO LONDONA Ç. NORTHOM. Proprietor S. s. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13. Third 
Class only.

S. S. Mount Temple, April 10. Third 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

GEORGE DICK, So" o^aimt
Telepohne 1116

I50c. Bottle Free.
The DUFFERIN.If you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and will 
pay tne druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince you; 
to let the product itself show you what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accent it today, for it placée you under 
no obligations whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Closing-oili Sale of Ch.lce 
Wines and Uqn rs.

As

L UR0I WILLIS, Prop
KING SQUARE.

ft John, N. A*

i -vrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
JN saint John Railway Company w.U ap- 

; ply to the Legie-ature. at iw next eesslon,«arsa -a
I City ol Saint John relating to the repairs 
Xf'the etreets and the removal of enow; also , „

ro the extension of the 'Saint John Rail- In returning thanks to the public for a 
“.. Jem The Company and City to have most liberal oatronage extending upward* of 
TJrJ ™we. i0 arrange for the payment of a 30 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 

annual Bum or a percentage of the choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 
company's earnings In lieu of taxation. goods have been enriched by years beyond 
°The Company will also apply to have all the average of good* In this market, and the 
art* reoealed or amended so far as they present le a rare oppor.unity to secure fam- 
ere luconsl.tent with 60th Victoria. Chapter *ciïl* W‘““-

ion* There will be no cutting of price», butJanuary 81 t, ^bld(jn & MoIJlAK eartopurch^, wiU have choice of the moat
2-1—tm. Sollcttora «uperu goooa

W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. R.
or write. ' ,

F. R. FERRY. D P. A.. O. P. R..
Bt John, N. B. ^4

CLIFTON HOUSE,
CUT OUT THIS COUPON FRANK P. VAUGHAN,74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Fill It out and mall It to The Llquowme Com
pany, 4SS-4S4 Wabash Avs., Chicago. *

AMD COrrtACTM.

S Mill St, StJohaiE E ;
My disease is............................. ...................... .

I have never tried Llquoeone, bat If you will 
supply mealOo boule free I will take it.

M. A. FINN,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Thetmly safe effectual monthly 

hw, medicine on which women can 
WLm depond. Sold to two degrees ol 
Warn etrentrth—No. 1. for ordinary
<3f cases, toper box ;No.2.10de-

«^'C^^ndîtok.^

inANtlC UTT.T J,NEW VICTORIA.
Paxuaa returning from Us country tot 

winter will. And excellent rooms *nd acooux- 
lit this Hotel, at moderate rates. Modern conveniences. Overlooks knrbor. O* 

street ear line. Within easy reach of huti- 
newe oentiW. __
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, XX

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynemee 
and Matera, Téléphonât, Aw 
nundetors, end Bella Wlrcing 
in rB its branches.

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Plr^reel. 

Ahrays Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY

ABC D.......................................................
12 14 Give full nddre— write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new

jtrifïsŒïiïiïstâi'sir'
only. 7etibetttnto.

thaConlt Medicine Co.. Windsor. OetorioiIt > wpoexHiy.
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C \\M)IAN I >ACHCIU

M liintiv Steamship Service

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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